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Do you want to enjoy favorite DVD movies on your mobile phone anytime and anywhere?
Now, iSkysoft DVD to 3GP converter can let it come true, you can rip DVD to 3GP/ 3G2
/3GPP format which supported by almost all cell phones such as Nokia, Motorola, Sony
Ericsson, BlackBerry and Samsung, etc. It is a very practical tool for video cell phone users.

It also can convert DVD to other popular video and audio formats, such as MP4,
MPEG-4, MP3, and M4A, etc. Besides mobile phones, with iSkysoft DVD to 3GP converter,
you can also enjoy the DVD on various portable devices as you want.

With iSkysoft DVD to 3GP converter, so powerful editing functions will let you customize the
files in your own way, and that you can enjoy your masterpiece on your mobile phone.

key  Features

Trim the length
You can trim the certain length and set the start /End time of any segment.

Crop Video
You can crop the black edge to modify the file size and select any desired size such as
original/full screen/16:9/4:3;

Effect setting
You can professional adjust the video effects and customize your own 3GP videos by
changing saturation/brightness/contrast for ideal picture quality, and applying a special video
effect. Support sound volume;

Advanced encoding settings
Set video encoding settings for desired playback effect including resolution, frame rate,
encoder, and bit rate, and set audio output settings including sample rate, channel, encoder
and bit rate;

Preview
You can preview DVD movies before converting to 3GP video formats, and if you like you can
adjust the output quality;

Automatically shut down
Lets the program automatically exit program, shut down, or open the output folder when
finishing conversion.
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Major Functions

Convert DVD to 3GP, 3GPP video formats for playback on different kinds of mobile phones;
Convert DVD to MP3, M4A audio formats;

Merge file
Allow you to convert several DVD segments or chapters into one file;

Easy to use
Intuitive interface afford let you accomplish DVD conversion process with a few easy
operation steps.;

Free technical support
Free email and online technical support give you the best and quickest service in time.

 

What's New about DVD to 3GP Converter V2.1.0.13

Optimize the logic of water mark, support dragging the water frame to customize the
water mark location.

Support special-effects for each file separately when merging into one file in the
conversion.

Realize what you see is what you get, meaning the effect of the preview is the same
as output.

Support Live Update function.

Add mute function.

system  requirements

Os: Windows2000,WinXP,Windows2003,Windows Vista
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